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T}[ 13TABLI51u1NT OF DOUGLAS FIR REPRODUCTIOI I EiL4T1Oa
TO CRTAXI1 NATURAL 1NVIRQfW!NTAL FACTORS

XNTRODUCTI ON

The Northwestern Hygropliytto Coniferous Forest ooau

pyiu that portion w<st of the Cascade Range in Oregon and

Washington t the last remaining stand of timber as yet
untouched, for the greeter part, by the haM of the I e

Originally this type covered twenty-eight atUiotL ear
but land. clearing, fire, and logging have redneed the area
by approximately eight million acres producing a vast area

of either waste lend or of second.growth stands in varying

conditions ofage, density, end composition. The remaining

portion of the forest is likewise a mixture of &tfferent
species and. age classes but is composed largely of western
hemlaok, western red eedar, end Douglas fir. The latter
tree comprises over bait of the forest and. because of its

great sosmerotal importanee has given the name of "Douglas

fir region to the portion of the Pacific Northwest vhiob
is its habitat. Ranking as one of the four major lumber
producing trcs of tie United States, it bee also been one
of the chief factors contributIng to the eoonoto wealt4
and prosperity of the region. Likewise it is well adapted
silvicu.lturU.y to the conditions of soil and elLaat, ll
being favorable to its beet development not only in el*

and quality of the individual tree but in rapidity of
growth and density of stand. The continued existence o



tree of this oharacter is then not only feasible but a
neoeeeLtye

But the continuance of a Douglas fir type is de-
pendant not only on economic oondttLoa affecting the
present stand but on ntura3. laws governing the estebUsh-
suent and development of new stands to take the place of

the old. The present area of cut-over end burned land is

an expression of the conditions heretofore existing un-
controlled, not because the impossibility of the task
but because of the lack of knowledge and the need for

contrOl. The control o± fire as to the time and place of
burning is a factor hoee e ete can only be lessened by

man. Laxd clearing is a problem for the economist which
must be bandied by the proper conditions of classification
and land use. This work La not directly concerned with
either of these factors although they are means of reduGing
the original forest without regard for the new. Igging,
however, can be directed by n t tnsure the perpetuation
of the forest capital. The history of logging in each re-
gion is easily read. in the conditions of the timber laflte.
In nearly all asses and because of the existing economic
set-up, cutting was carried on without regard for the es-
tablishment of new growth. The long heralded timber Cast

however, turned public consciousness to the decreasing
supply of timber with the recult that a new era has been
introduced in which timber mining is n.e longer feasible.



The iuestion of how much can be mit lisa been changed to an

imperative order to out In such fashion that reproduction

will follow. State and. national programs have eU pointed

out the necesatty for such a roeedure, but a dearth of
knowed4ge as to the conditions favoring reproduction pre-

vented any £orwart steps being taken Research along this

Une revealed iany facts as to the growth and the succession
of a Douglas fir forest. tinder a system of clear cutting
certain steps could be followed 'which were most conducive

to the establishment of the ensuing growth si.icb as the

leaving of seed treee and careful slash disposal. he re-

moval of practically the eritire stand gave full opportunity
for the new seedlings to become established. With the in-

troduotton o a form o1 selective cutting, this balance

was lost axid several new fotore became obvious which had

not previously existed. Obviously this system of cutting

would. riot be feasible unlese reproduction could succeed

under the remaining canopy. If this iere possible, It re-p
meined then to determine the degree of cutting moat

practical.



issentially the problem of this research project is
to study some of the major factors which control seedling
estebijatimont and to determine, if possible, the extent to
which the canopy must be removed, to permit restoolting.

itheae two parts are intricately related and a project which
would attempt to determine the latter part must first be
based on principles evolved in the former. The mere fact

that the averstory is opened to aw deree imme&tatel3r
causes a ahane in the site factors which reacts on repro-
duction. The question je to find to what extent this re-
moval is necessary to produce favorable conditions. Com-

plete removal will socovnpltsh this purpose provided no

outside factoz'o such as reburning outer into the problem.
The opposite extreme is provided by the dense forest which
so utilizes the soil that germination can tate place but no
new growth becomes ostablished. Obviously between these

two extremes there is a point at hiob conditions are made

favorable ror aoedfln rowth and ynt permit the retention
of an overstory, or those troe which are left after lgging
to continue growth. This, in itself, couatitute the prcb
los of selective logging. It is possible tn tiose species
which will produce advanced. reproduction such as western

yellow pine, but this does not 000u.r in Douglas fir without
a reduetio in density.



Mthoa

The majority of the results in this experiment were
obtained by observation and comparison between opposite

extremes of the envtroniueut. It is hardly possible to sotu-
ily control any particular factor except as this control

expressed by the site and vegetttion, consequently a
'tes of plots having different site qualities and compe

.ng TegetattQfl would. affect the predominating site factors

in varying d.eres. This result wou).d be noticeable in the

establishment of reproduction on the various plots. The

lack or uniformity of the forest stud.ie was decidedly

beneficial in this respect because it was possible to locate

plots in practically any situation desired. In sevsra3.

oases it was necessary to establish arttfiotaL oozid.ttions

in trenching the tolerance plots and in handling
ash dispoal plots. Comparison was made between open

end partially covered. areas, between burued. au1 unburned

soil plots and between stands in which varying degrees of

cutting had been practiced. The entire forest was used as

a vast laboratory and the natural occurrence of r.produe-

tion in different situations W58 the basis for the results
obtained.



Limitations in studyIr the rnbaeot* - -

in dealing with a problem suoh an thin In which
there is little opportunity for controlling conditions, i
is neoeesary to atteaipt to vary one of the factors of the
experiment and. assume that the remainder are essentially

similar. M least tlie various plots are OhQaOU on a basic
of their stuilarity in.sofar as the human eye can determine.
This constitutes a serious imitation which can be overcome
only by repeated experimentation until differences in re-
sulto can be definitely attrtbuted. to the variable factor.
Ltkeiee, there re instances where unexpected. factors øiay
enter which perhaps arc duo to the eontroUtn element yet
they cause discrepancies in the reulte. Time in comparing

the results ci' tue elimination o coinpetittcrn on the toler-
ance plots, the vegetation so covered the area because of
this lack of other competing plants that the results on
seedfln establishment were nullified. Lastly, time is
essential end. this problem as made postble only beoaus*
certain experimental plots had already been established,
and the results from these, while not definitely certain,
at least represent trends which, corparod with previous
work, appear reasonabiy sosurato. Many other lines of

vestigation were eliminated in order that tan incxi
amount of time and study could be concentrated on those

conditions under observation.



!.2. io ptudied

At this time it is well to note that the foUowi
results ar based on a study of the Douglas fir forest in
the Wiliamette Valley alone. 7htle the onolustons

herein may be applicable to ny other locality the author

makes no claim to that effect, since the existence of dif-
ferent site conditions cnay introduce other fctors which
are not encountered LU this region4 The T/tllametta Valley

D0ug123 Zir region is distinguished by typical Douglas

fir (Pseudots taxifolia), white fir (Abtea xid.is)

sasoetatton with an intermingling o' Oregon white oak

(uercu8 arryanei, Uigleaf maple (Acer maerophyllum) and.

red. alder (Alnus rubra). Western red. sodar (Thuja plicata)

and Pacific yew (Taxus brevifolia) may or ray not be pro-

dominant in the stream bottoms. The common altitudinal

re is from OO to 2,000 feet above sea level. he region

is characterized. by a drouth period, of from two to four
months during the auer and moderate p:eoipitatton during

the remainder o the year.
Other types Ezre those of the Douglas fir-hemlock-

w*teru red. cedar aseoctatton which to perhaps the predom

mating type of the entire region and Douglas fir-Sitbi
spruce association whoh is confined mostly o the oonst.

At higher attitudes i.t 10 intermLnglot with the true fire
and ngleaann spruce.



HISTORICAL

Several authors have concentrated their efforts on
seedling establishment of Douglas fir with the result that
this work is not entirely now. flowever, it differs from

previous studies in being based on the seed dissemination
theory which is in iireot contrast to the stored-in-th0
duff theory so prevalent in earlier work. Jiofmonn (14) wtio

18 one of the pioneers In the stuIy of the regeneration of
Douglas fir and. who contributed a great deal, to tho field
based his entire work on the latter theory. He made a

study of environmental conditions and round. moisture, ugh
temperstw'e and ohuraater of the soil to be essential site
Thotors affetti.ng reprod.uotion. Slash should be removed

by burning but a second. fire must not be permitted in the
area as it elirinates the reprothictiort which has arisen

am the stored seed which, in turn, cannot be replaced.
Seed trees are only a minor factor LU the rojixvenation
of stands since seed dissemination is rnly poetble from
one to four chains surrounding the parent tree. The great-

er part of Hofmanns work is based on the study of several
argo fires ihicb had. prev1owly occurred in the region

whiCh lead him to believe that viable seed stored
duff is responsible for the present reproduction.

This theory has been discredited by most foresters at the
present time.



Isaac (16) likewise made a study of the environment

and. found thtt temperature was the greatest single factor

that had. a bearing on seedling life and that maximum

temperature played the moat important part. Soil moisture

as wall as the destructive habits of rodents were found to

be critical Thotore in the Life of a now tree.
Larsen (20) conducted a study et the seedling estab-

Ushment of ihite pine in Lrthern Idaho in elatton to the

opeziin.g of the forest cover nd concluded that large open-

inga change the site factors to the detriment of seedlings.
Iow4ermtlk (22), working with B'ngelmann eruce

seedlings, found that th4 conservation of soil moisture

during the critical summer drouth periods is the irst re-
utroment of this species.

Baker (1) potnted out that the thermal death point
for average rnesop!ytte plants lies between 122 and ll
degrees Fahrenheit, an exceedingly narrow range. Zediate-
ly below tli point the eee4ling oontixLuaa to extet without

the 1tghtsst suggestion of injury.
Bates (3), working along similar lines, found that

under ordinary conditions of soil m'iature and. sunlight
best injury is first noticeablo at the ground line of the

stem. Under exosesively moist conditions the 3.oeYe$ 5Y

be affected. firsi
aoeser, (20) studied the etablLehment and sure

rival of Douglas fir and esaooiated species under syteaE
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of clear cutting, shelterwood. and. selection as well as Lu
the virgin stand. and concluded. that thU eholtorwood is

the beet method although aLl. systems permit afficLent re
production to become established.

Store d.-LZL--the-thlff theory

The atored-tnthe-duft theory is based cm the premise
that after clear cutting the new forest will spring from
that seed. whtch ha5 fallen to the rowi& before the cutting

operations. Very little consideration was iveu to the die-

sominatton of seed. from the trees left after loggtng.or fire.
While there is no intention of casting discredit on previous
advooats of this theory yet it must be stated that it has
proven fallacious in many respects. arlier teats on ger-
rLlinatton of Douglts fir seed. chewed, a viable period. of from

one to six years which would afford owe basis tar the
stored soed theory. Later experiments, however, set the

first year as the period of greatest germination cttb the
result that unless çood aeed crop had. preceded the year

in which 1oging occurred., itande f new growth would. jOt

be possible. Hofniann (14) gtvse exwplea of reprodiotion

following fires ioh left no seed trees and reintes bow
the majority of the new growth is cozifined. to the areas

wtiere the duff was not entirely removed1 A review of the

above work states that no emphasis has been pieced. on the
trees left standing after the tire ihicb, ltbougb fatally



)Rble of proth2ctng eeecl fz'ona two to five

terwarda (32). Stnoe the tn8peotiou of tb.
wae not earned out for some years after the sire it i
posoible that these trees hd already succumbed to windfall
and disease. Likewise the abundance of reproduction in the

duff say be ox4aLned. by more favorable conditions for
growth than in the exposed soil.



SITE ?ACTcs

The oonaiderat ion of the Rite factors affecting
Douglas fir reproduction La the primary purpose of this
work, since a kiiowledgo of those eleNonta is eseenttl in
atte.nptthg to foreoaot the future of the forest under any

type of logtng. ud'orth (3.O ohrctertzee the oceur-
rerice of this tree txi the following manner:

xcet xat ugh elevations anô at northern limits,
preftre north to south exposures and aueltored elopes,
sanyone, benches, etc., to exposed situations. refere
fresh, well drained, porous, deep loa soils, avot
tug saturated, poorly drained, heavy soils. Good soil
snd abundant atmozpIerte and soil moisture ere necee
sary for best growth

!o isture

Soil mol.eture s it is affected by- the degree of

etitton is one of the ma3or controlling fastors in the
desty of a seedling. Por tht reason the ability of re-
pothLotLon to endure the summer drouth period is a messure

of its su.cceszin eeteblishment. It mv.st be recognized,

however, that Lature content is tnflu.enced by the air
temperature through evaporation, hence in some reep

thes.e twa factors cannot be separated. Both differ in the
effects socording to the type of soil also. C3rtain facts

in the form of oompartsons can be studied with regard to

the soil moisture chiefly thu'ing the critical period. Soils

in this region are characterized by a tniniaum moistii.r eon

tent at the surface which is in direct contrast with results

00 *



obtained in the astern steteø, in which the nirfsoe is
more motst with a gradual decrease to a certain depth de-

pending eociderb1y o the ieter tb1e tiLO scil. At

a three iuch âepth trw loiest moisture conteut is found in

the open areas while the hi&ieat percent aj,e occurs in. the

forested ares. 2ais may be exiatned by the laok of
srwde wttn a consequent increase in heat intensity and
evaporation as well as the e.C±eot of suraoe absorption
b- amail anallow rooted plaata. At a six inch depth the
two areas are praoioa1ly equal wi1e increasing depth
shov the effeet o1 root absorption by the trees in that
the forested areta nave less than tho dnudad or rass-
lands types. In 11 rosa flu.atuaHons in noisture content

occur trouehout the 4y, the reotest percentage being

found early in the morning with a gradual iecrcaas tiwou.gh"
out the day until early evening when U aiain Increases
throuh the rise of moisture from the lower levels ring

the night (16).

__t. 2.!2 9eedltrl

Because oiL' the minimum moisture content of tne

surface soil the nbility o the seedling o extend its
root system becomes a vital Thotor Lxi etab1tshment. In

most cases there Is eufficient moisture to permit gerinina-
tion under practicr:lly any typo o: oYer, but by the time

the wilting coeffiotent of the aurtaoe has been reached
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th roots mtst extend. irAte the lower and more moist re-

gions for continued growth. ithot penetration of one year

cIA seed1ins vrrtes from three to twelve inches with the
majority in the six inch zone. As a result the wilting

coefficient o' tht strata becomee critical since it mist
permit sufficient absorption to equalize the high trans-

piration duxint the unner months. it ta this onaracteris-
tic of Douls fir which enables it to compete sucosesfully
cn dry sites with such species as western hemlock and

western red. cedar. iie latter extend. their root systems
only to or three inches the first year and hence succumb
to the lo oisture ooritent of the surface acU. In re-
gions of p.reat htwua accumulation it has been found that
the ability of the seedling to extend through the humus
layer is a factor in mortality since this layer is subject
to rapid des3ioatLon.

Difference between a north and. a south asc

Differences mn also be found between a north and

a south slooe, the former hovin a biner percentage of
oleture because of less heat both in intensity and. dura-

tion. This Ia a factor in the preference of Doii1ae fir
or a northern aspect. Hofmann (14) gives the foUing

fInree for coil noisture percent in western Washington
contrasting t'ose to slopes:



"On a eou.th slope the ioistw,e in the surface soil
reached a minimum of .18 percent in July and did not go
above 8ö peroent in August. At a depth of six inches
the south slope contained 6.5 percent of rnotstuxe in
July and b.5 percent In Auiust. The wilting coefficient
of tv70 year old aeed.ltns was found to be l. percent
for this soil.

This is in ooLttrast to a wilting point of from ten

to twele nercont obtained in the ame regi&n by Isaac (16)

whtoh illustrates that the coefficient ay vary depeiidL

upon the soil. The figures show the great dt.fereiiee

extstir between tim two aseote and also illustrates the

role of the ltin coefficient and root extension.

a tur e

Temperature is also one of the malor environiiiental

feotors, especially with consideration to maximum teiperu-

ture. The role it play's with regard to soil moisture has

siready been dtsoussed, and it was shon how the difference

between north id south slopes is attributable to this one
cause. heat, however, affects the seedling directly

usually st the grounö line. The young tree only a few

days cIA La partioulnrly susceptible to heat, temperatures

as low as 122 dereea at the surface causing death. Later

the stem iiardena arid iay resist up to 150 degrees Fahrenheit.

These extremes are atfected by character of cover, soil

color, and climatic conditton uc1i as ind ;.nd moisture.

It has been found that with sufficient soil moisture the
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injury to youri seUths is ftrat not toenbie in the
leaves and not the stem. dthary heat injury oaused by
intense heat at the rround appears ss a stem ird].e which

may oase the plant to ll over. Those best proteeta
from injury have large l3terna, many cotyledons and short

sterna thnt bring tbc tops elose to the soil.
Minimum temperature ae repre'onted by frost injury

has an eeot ittilr to heat in that the stem may ool-
lapse at the runi line. Frost hepirtn. o yolm growth

I.e alac eztetaive at times.

Soil

Diffrenoes in local distribution iaay he explained
on a basis oLi soil stroture. The loam soils o the

ViUamette Valley are well adapteI ror luxuriant rowth

althou very little occurs in orttaas with heavy olny

or ltht dry sandy soils. The latter type espeoilly re
tains little motstu.r enl i readily aL±'ectod 1y beat.

or each type there i also a difference in the wtlttn
coefficient s is shown by the variation in tho reault
obtained from experiznta.

Color is important, since it has a dtreot effect
on maximum temperatures. Stwiies viith gray, black and

yellow soils hor great differences and may offer a
possible explaatton o some mortlity. In the lor
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portion of the temperature range the variation is no
great between these three color's but with inoresaing heat

the difference becomes more noticeable. In all 03058 the

black soil showa the highest temperatures. the yellow and
gray being nearly equal. The following table ahows the

comparative Yalusa at an sir temperature of 102 degrees (16)z

TABIJ I

COPARISQN OP SURPACE SOIL T1WPTUR$

Black soil 166 degrees
Gray sot] 148
Tollow soil 143

Since seedling death may occur from 122 to lbO de-

grees there is considerable chance for mortality under

these oondttions.

!Metattvt .tO'

111 the elements of the environment are affected

by the type of sever on the area. Soil moisture may be cc

served through a decrease of ewaporation,by shada or the

ineulating aottoA of a blanket of litter. Temperature may

be reduced by similar causes both in the air and in the soil.
The value, in Table II give a comparison between various

degrees of forest canopy (20).



PHYSICAL C0NDITI01S
LARGE C

Air Temperatures P.

taken in July

This is typical of the results obtained when StUdy

ag vegetative cover. Hofamna and Isaac have fouud similar

e].ationehipa existing although they differ in regard to

the values. A decrease in the forest canopy permits an
narease in evaporation, soil teaperature and average maxi-

air temperature. Greater fluctuations also occur in

letter. Relative humidity is reduced while the soil
moisture at aix inches is uncertain although somewhat

greater in the open. Average minimum air temperatures

'ower in the open in direct contrast to average maximum

s.peratures which increase. Kot always axe these changes

detrimental to seedling establishment although certain

trends are revealed which might affect such establishment

TABLE

TH
GS

18

Average Maiinwn S7.? 85. 00.5
Averags Minitnim 39.6 44.5 46 2

Relative humidity in 30.7 330 35.0

Daily eveporatton in cc 55.3 26.9 16.0

Soil temperatures at 6 63.2 59.9 54',
Soil moisture $ 31.6 23.5 28.0



diztft critical pertode. In feet the eltminatto of oom

petition is dectde&ly beneficial in the growth of Dnglas
fir since the thoreau of soil aoteture beooaaes avtlable
to the seedlings. Surface te*peratnree were not gLYU,

however, the exoeeuLngly high surface temperatures foui

in the open do not ceour in the' forest. In fact at no tims
does the temperature under a forest canopy rise high enough

to cause seedling mortality.



PIMNTAL STUDIES QF SI WACTOR8

2. moisture Lu the tolerance pLots- -
To determine the effect of reduced competition ant

noreased soil moisture four plots were laid out un-
imU.ar cou&ttions of oanopy. The plots. are twenty

feet square ir a stand of second growth Douglac fir approxi-
mately sixty years old and it class III. The forest floor

Is moss covered with an occasional tern and poiion oak

shrub distributed untformly throughout. Plots "A" and 'D"

(S.. Fig. 1 ant 4) wore loft untouched except for fencing
and setting up earner poets. Around the edges of "B" and

(See Fig. 2 and 3) outside root competition was excluded
by digging a trench twe feet deep and. laying boards upright
in the trench. This eliminates the necessity for oonstant
2y renewing the trench each year to insure 1rsedom from

encroaching roots. No large trees occur in any of the plots
although they are close enough to dominate the soil moisture

in the areas unless excluded.
These plots were established in 1930, and. samples of

the moisture content from the surface and. at depths of six,
twelve and twentyfou.r inches were taken 1* 1932 and 1933.

Plot "W' measurements were taken from an open grass covered

area nearby to show the correlation with the forest covered
plots. These rea&tnge must be taken during or at the end

20



Fig. 1 Tolerance plot
Note the single fe
plot and contrast
the plot below.

"A" (untrenched)
rn in the center of the
its vigor with those in

Photographed April l93.

Figs 2 Tolerance plot "F" (trenched)
Trenching resi.lta in nore luxuriant growth
and increased vigor of the individual
plant.

Photographed April l93



Tig 3 Tolerance plot C" (trenched)
The beneficial effects of trenching on
reproduction were offset by the increased
abundance of other plants such as I erne

Photographed parch l93

Fig Tolerance plot "t'" (untrenched).
Contains the greatest number of seedlings
but little other vegetation of a perennial
nature such as n the plot above

Photographed April I93



of the suer dry season to show any critical values
moisture oontent which møy affect reproduction.

TABLE III

M0ISTUR C0NTNTS AT VARIOUS D!?TIIS

th Moisture tent In (Oct. U, 1932)

October 5 1933

2]

The readings of 1932 show a greater syotry of trend
although both reveal a greater moisture content in the
renohed than in the untrenched. plots. They also show t

email percent of mote nrc at the aurface with a continual
increase up to twenty.foLir inches. At a depth of twelve

inches the open plot "P" is practically equivalent to the
others. These readings were taken at the end of the sususor

dry season and show close correlat ton with similar work of

other investigators.
The 1933 readings were distorted by a slight rain

which raised the au.rThee moisture content and hence re-

versed the gradient to some extent. The same comparisons

hold, however, in regard to the correlation between the

Surface 24 45 41 6 31
Six thebes 22 42 34 13 2
Twelve inches 29 30 $ 19 27
Twenty.tour " 14 29

Plot A PlotO Plo D

Surface 13.6 28.6
Six inches 22 9 33.3 *5 Ii
Twelys inches 23.6 34.0 28 23.
TWenty-tOUr ' 36 26



trenehed and the untrenohed plots. Plot "i" shows

fairly uniform otsture content probabl.y because the

sin could penetrate freely while in the forest it was
aken u lsrgely by the humus and a face layers,

To show the relation of this difference in aotl
moisture to tree growth sixteen transplants were p3aoa*

in plots "A" t wttb the following results one ya.r
1st *1':

TABLE rv

SOIL MOISTT3R1 Iii R'LATIOI TO TR GROWTh

The effect is readily disclosed by a coapaz'tson of
the percent of mortality, the untrenohed being over four
times as great as the other. Ltkewiee, average height

shows * difference of over two inches in favor of the
trenched plot. While other factors may have influensed

mortality yet the ma3or cause for the difference must have
been the controlled element of soil moisture.

Plot A P1st B (trenehe4)

Total transplants 16 16
Transplants alive 2 12
Transplants deed Vi
Persent mortality 87 25

Average height in inohea 201 23.



TABLE V

ORGANIZATION OF LAH DISPOSAL REPPODUCTION P1OT

S.F

N.W.

LEGEND
Seedling condition

D - seedling dead
A - aliv-e
N - new seedlings

Condition of plots

L - slash left
C - " cleaned
P-F piled and burned
B-B broadcast burned

Figures in the upper left hand corner ellowr total
seedling staked in 1932 while those in the center
of the plot show condition of old seedlings arid
number of new ones as inspected Nov.2,1933.

Note: Lower row of plots removed by road out.

22a

21

D- 7
A- 6
N-li

L

D-29
A-il
N- 5

C

D-i6
A-El
N-25

P-P

D-15
A-22
N-13

P-B
27

D-7
A-1
N-20

C

1

D-O
A-i
N- 0

L

11

_L
A-5
N-b

P-B

D-2
A-6
N-23

B-B
12:

D-lO
A-i
N-7

L

14.7

D-37
A-9
N-2

P-B

23

D- 7
A-9
N-1

L

12

D- 6
A-
N-i

0

16

A-7
N-li

P-B

i
D-0
A-i
N- 2

P-B

25

P-b
A-l5
N-bC

C

3

D_0
A-3
N- 7

L



dLse- rOutton StUdif.

Considerable controverpy exist. as to the type of seed-
bed conditions and slash disposal method most favorable to

germination and growth. With a view to solving this problem,
four methods of handling slash were introduoed on an ares as
shown in Table V. The plots were arranged in checkerboard

fashion to compensate axy discrepancies which might occur

in seed dissemination or conditions of slash. The area had

been logged selectively in 1930 with approximately seventy
percent of the volume removed. In 1938 seedlings were

staked on sample strips throui lX the plots and La th
following year these were inspected as to condition with the
number o new ones recorded, Some loss occurred because of

goats, however, it La believed that this did. not interfere
materially with the results. The following table shows ths

results in total seedlings and in pex'oeMsge of survival.

TABLE V

SEDZXJG StRVIVAL UND DI PRPT SEEDBD CONDITION

Total seedlings old new nov. 2, 1933

Av.

tcoat'd)

Clean
B-B
P-B
Left

46
6?
68
32

4?
31
21

1

26
--
49
19

3
8?
41 10

349
106
14$
105



8urvial old and new Jovesaber 2, 1933

TABLTI (oont'd)

Percentage Survival

te: Five plots were left se Is and only three were
established tuder the broadcast burning aysteni.

Av,eroent
65
8?
a

'7

inapeotton of the average percentages of survival
does not show any particular method as being more favorable

for establishment. Broadest burning and leaving the area
In its original condition show the least total nubor of
aeod),Inge yet they have the highest percentages of survival.
Jo conclusions can be drawn tro this,howeverstnoe the one
method is the opposite of the other. One has the antagea
of ahado and the coneervation o moisture because of the
slash and the other hasfull exposure of the mineral soil
which is presumably the best seedbed. The obvious conclu-

sion is that the ethod of slash dIsposal has little effect
on the establishment of reproduction except as it may be
varied to fit some peculiar loal o1itio condition. This

18 similar to the results obtained by Roeser (28) who found

Clean
B-B

liar,

35
68
53
53

81
93
74

100

73

22
65

Clean
B.B

Left

1,6
46
28
17

38
29

9 25 98
a T0
8

27 10 63



Fig. 5 Natural eodllng etablishmerit in
burned aoil, T1I1 area was turned in the
epring of 1932 and the ecedlinga were
etakd one year later. In thie as th
presence of molee nay be a factor in their
destruct ion.

Photographed !arch 29l93.

,u.._' -
fr?:.. --r'

Phbtographed March a9,193.

Fig. 6 Natural establishment in a road cut
which exposed the mineral. soil, This cut
was nade in theT spring of 1932 and the
Beedlings are from the fall seed crop of
the same: year.



that Douglas fir establishment is little affected by the
method of slash disposal althøugh other species such as
lthgelmann spruce exhibit definite treud toward the choice

of acme particular method.

fl of cover

nie oreat- .og
On stump

Open burned ilot

C

Qpen burned
r e op

Borggnve plot

k leaf mulch £6

TADL VII

MORPALIY OF 3FADINGS

r

40
16

0

14
12

11
61

190
234

74
60

10
10

91
100

96

ew

102
30 131
4 210
3 307

11
10

1

58 60

98 122

60



MortalitZ of one rex old seedlis

The explanation of reproduction under varying oon

one lies chiefly in the control of the existing vega
ton on the site factors heretofore discussed although it

may in some oases be attributed to climatic conditions. A

stu&y of those factors was instigated in the spring of 1933
by staking a number of newly gerinated seedlings in various
situations. In the tall of the same year these plots were
napected and mortality recorded. A great many sites were

epresented as shown in Tabla VX!, and the majority of these
were used for comparison of different degrees of co*petition
and ot1 motetiu'e.

The oharsoter of the tolerance plots has already been
lainad and these mortality studios merely corroborate

previous results obtained with the transplants. Plote "A"

and "B" which are together, the latter being trenched, show
the effects of this difference. Mortality on "B" is do-
cidetly lower then on its companion plot and a comparison

of the extating vegetation readily reveals the benefits of
trenching (see Fig. 2). Plots "C" end "D' are a short dis-
tance apart and also ehow great diversity of ground cover
because of a &tfterenoe in available moisture (as. FL. 3).
Plot "D" has the heaviest oonoentraflon of seedlings with
a total of three hundred and seven on four hundred square

t of area. Mortality was higher than in the other un



Figs 7 Natural establishment in oak leaf mulch
as indicated by the stakes. The seedling On the
left jilustratea mortality caused by insufficient
soil moisture during the critical pericd The
needles turn brown and tend to curl while the
ete dries and remains upright in most cases. The
one on the right shows no loss of vigor.

Photographed March 193!k



trenched plot and was practioally equivalent to "C" which

should have been moh lower. The probable cause for poor

survival may be ettributed to the luxuriant vegetation which

covered, the area to the detriment of the seedlings. Obviou8ly

soil moisture th a factor in etexmthing the abund.anee of

vegetation and plays an important role in seedling survival.
several other plots were established in the dense forest to

show the effect of the canopy and they also have high mortal-

ty. An oddity with rerd to aeedbed. and survival is the
ingle seedling found on the log. During the first year of

growth it attained normal height but whether it will find
the increasing amounts of rnter it will require in the log
is questionable. The log is rotten and covered with moss

which apparently retains the moisture, and likewise it bene-

fits by the shade from the ovemtory. In an ad.acent area

tour seedlings, from two to four years old were found

thriving on a log. This was on a north slope with consider-

able tern and a full canopy to offer shade. vtdently
moisture is the controlling taotor again and with an ebund-
anc. of it the character of the ee&bed Is not so Japortan

The 3orggreve plot shows hIgh mortality in spite of
the reduction in density of the stand which should have
been sufficient to permit establishment. It is possible that
the plot was not located properly to benefit by the thinning
since in other parta of the area seedlings show responee to
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the decreased competition. Future study should reveal
whether or not establishment in possible.

The plots in the open both burned and unburned have

a correspondingly low mortality ethee other competition was
scarce. The unburned one was pnrtie).ly affected by a single

mature tree which may ox' may not have raised the death toLl,
otherwise both are an indication of the effect of olimate
on the site. 5eedlthgs on the burned plot are ezoeption-
ally tall RM sturdy with a high percentage of survival al-
though the number germinattn iaa not as high as in the other
areas. There is a possibility that the smaller quantity of
seed falling on these plots causes this, rather than poor
germinating conditions. The low death rate would seem to

indicate that the color of the soil La not always a certain
cause of death from high temperatures, sines some of the
young trees re growing in spots of black ashes (see tg.5).
With a umaer temperature ietng as high as 96 derees
Fahrenheit the surfaoe soil must have been above the thermal
death point unless some mitigating factor such as wind x's
thieed the intensity of the heat. This fact combined with

the advanced age of the tree otters some explanation of
their survival.

A scattering of oak leaves on the ground offers
favorable conditions for raprodue*iOfl. The plot established
in the oak lest mulch was on a southeast slope and conse-
qu.ent3.y would have a hi. surface temperature as weLl as



Fig. 10 Fig. 11

Typical ecanp1es of reproduction in the Douglas
fir region. Fig.10 illustrates the establishment of
seedlings under a canopy of oak,wh.ch ray occur with
either white fir or Douglas fir, Fig1i showB both
progeny and progenitor)the large wolf tree in the
center having furnished the seed for the new growth
which surrounds It0

Photographed April 1,193L
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ow soil moisture content were it not for the blanketing
effect of the leaves. This is well tlliiatratod by the repro
duotion entering the area. Ufl&ez' each oak tree a small ring

if DouJ..ae fir is thriving and as far as the leaves are
8Oatteed se dlings cii be found. (see Fig. 10). Beyond this

point none occur. vtdeutly the roots of the oak do not re
duce the aurfaoe soil moisture reat1y since they seem to

offer little competition to the fir, at least for some time.
Bracken fern has a similar effect since it has few fibrous
roots and a straight narrow stem vhIoh carries the leaves
well up in the air. 137 the time it has prodneed leaves the
ee&thg ass bad a chance to put on a little growth aM later

the suniner this shading effect becomes beneficial. There

is a possibility of the fern becoming too thick and exc1ud.
ing reproduction altogether.

e comparison of these plots reveals that so
moisture as it is affected by the existing vegetation is an
important factor in the life of a seedling. I dense forest
expresses conditions unfavorable for growth and hence high

mortality. Open places show a more moderate mortality' due

to decreased competition, nd the chief Thotor to consider

is the climate. Black soil does not necessarily forecast
death from high temperatures while a blanket of leaves will

reduce temperature intensity and conserve moisture in dry
laces. The greatest losS occurs during the first year



before the e&ting has become established. Mortality

thereafter becomes less each year. A curve 6.rawn d.eptoting

this situtiozi by plotting mortality percents over years
established and the result would be a sharply descending
line the first year and gradually flattening out from the
second year on.

Height rowth ___

It is hardly possible to neasure the height of a
ceedltng especially when it is growing in some inseoure
aubatanae such as humus. However, a comparison of rough

measurements taken on the various plots given in Table VIII
reveals trends 7hich are indicative of the environment.

T.A3L VIII

HEIT 0? O Y1AR 0ID S1DLIGS

Aver. eLght o e.e4li

1.77 thebes
1.90 "
1.92 '
1410 '

Obareoter of plot
Toleranee plot

A
B (trenched)

(

Borggreve plot

Mineral soil (road out)
(see Fig. 6)

Oak leaf mulch

Open area
Burned plots
Unburned plots

1.68

2.13

2 05

ZDSe oovered forest floor 2.06
(slightly opened nopy)

198
I 90



The rost obwtous fact t the contrast in heiits on
th tolerance plots and their relation to trenohing. The

untreno.hed plots are not only equal in average height but

they are both lower than the other plate. It will be nottoed
that the remrtnder of the plots correlate to some degree with

their respective mortality percents as shown in Table VII.

The orggreve plot, which had a lower percentage of survival

in comparison with the open plots also has a lower bet 't
value. It compares favorably with the untrenobed tolerance

plots. There t very little difference between the burned

cud. the unburned 'Rhile the moss covered forest floor shows

the effect of the opening. In spite of tts excellent eeedbed
q.elities It does not apparently increase etght when other

oo*pettttofl is present. With respect to burned plots

Larsen (20) found that white pine eeedling8 were not only

taller and sturdier in a bed of ashes but they showed an

exceptionally bI survival as well.

of death from different causes

While no experiments were coriduoted with this phase

of the work some remarks may be made to indioste the ear-

marks of death from various causes. The lack of soil moisture

is first noticeable when the leaves beiu to curl end turn

brown as in FIg. 7. The stem withers and. may remain etaM'

tn itb the leaves intact although this is not always the

ro.le. In the case of heat tnjury, stem girdle may occur



2

from the ezcesst've soil aaxaoo temporaturea whtoh In turn

oaus.s the plant to oollapse. This same result will follow

frost in4uxy from minimum teiperature. Although mios are

'u.sually a minor factor Iaaau (16) ound in one instance that

they contrLbute to the greater part of tne mortality for
that particular jear. BIMs affect a ainiilar injury to the

young aeadliag in that they nip the tops off



DEGR1 OF CUTTING C1!SSART
TO LL)UC1 !JJaAION

The u.sual procedure in logging in this region is to

remove the entiz' crop of trees with the exception of three

or four unmercheritable ones left for seed disseminatiOn.

Under such conditiofl8 reproduction will enter the area pro-

ytded sufficient seed is east by these treeS. Douglas f jr,

being a shallow rooted species, in some instances La prone

to windfall and etudies show that u.p to eighty percent o

the seed trees left after logging may fall before wind in

a relatively short time. Others succumb to insects and. fire

if the prevalent method of broadcast burning is used, with

the result that very few eventually remiin standing to re-

seed the area. As a whole the seed tree method while it ma

produce ajtiafiotor7 site oondtttofl*, does not offer a re

liable means of regeneration.
To overcome this deficiency it is recommended that

seed trees be left in groups or in stripe produeed by alter-

nate settings if a yate5 of clear eutting must be used.. A

further step is the application of selective logging whereby

those t*eea of high earning power are left to continua growth.

It is the competition offered by this overstory remaining

which must be studied since it controls the posLbiliti6S

of reproduction becoming established, snd after tU the fins

criterion of rnethod of cutting to whether or not regen-

eration is possible. Pablo YXI reveals that under a dense



Fi1 12

i.

The old growth wolf tree on the left is the
forerunner of the present stand surrounding it and
will furnish the Eeed for the next generation as well.
Although it possesses little commercial value it is
admirably adapted for re-eedin thea area.

Fig. 13 illuatrates the density of one yer old
eedlinge under a fairly heavy canopy of Douglas fir
Fach stake indicates a seedling. The plot i in a
farm woodlot which has been heavily grazed except
for thie fenced area.

Photographed April l93



st onrio there a uxLlir2tt1. c;ermtnatton but the severit

oonuitton ellmthatee proctieally the entire crop the
fIrst year. Under cicr uttin, coyetttiofl is entirely
o].iminted but ruritttr of oed and climatic on1itioni aY

beoog orttiol s a result there n'e to axtremes, the
d.ene forest nd the clear cut area, between w1iob sowe point
exists where reproductioii is assured. with a retention of a

port ton of the oTerstory. i\buBd.ae of seed La in inverse

ratio to this situattou the d.ene forest producing the most

and the other the least. Theorettoally there would be a

point at vhtch iaxtmnm reproiuotion and. seed protuot Ion would

be obtained, but for preottoal purposes of selective loggtrz
t is not as vital to oonsit3.er as the degree of thinning
ece en ary.

Considering the diversity of character of Douglas fir
ends t La impossible to give any definite percent of thin'

nine as an nsaurnnoe of reproduction. !umbor of trees per
acre, character of the crown, age of trees and the altitude
and exposure all differ' even in small units of the entire
stand and. any figure exprea5tng the amount of cutting nece*
aary must ho large enough to compensate all these factors.

(ily in this manner is U posaible to forecast what will
ocour altboih estimates as to how to handle any stand ou34

necessarily be changed to fit the particular forest in
question. .A further difficulty then presents itself as



how to express the amount of riotion. A volume basis La

hardly feasible amos this volume on any one acre may be

containid in only a few trees or may be scattered among

ones. Likewisc a percentage of reduction based. on

of trees would nut remove ouough from some stands ant

others far exceed the figure necessary The rem*ining

sible aolu.zion would be to obtain some expression of the

nai.ty and consequently the amount of competition either

by judging it by the eye or by the use of some light measur

trig instrument. The latter was not obtainable so contrast

was mada ooularly and. in one ease by volume removed.

Zzriments1 studies on reduction of density

In an attempt to solve the problem of the amount a:

thinning required for regeneration a random strip was run

thr. tao forest covering meny different densities and
types of ground cover as shows in the foUowi table;



Cheracter ot canopy

rose ooverot floor with
acattered. ferns. Deasity

of 0.7
Borggreye plot

Open sres with grass floor
Forest 0.9 density, no noes
Opentn in canopy, moss floor

OCCURRIC OF Si1DIiI?i0S IN A

TA3LE IX

chains $ea&lingelyr. 3yr.

The tsblo is valuable only tnotar es comparison is
on a basis of three year old seedlings, since the first
solins show the usual reaonae to soil moisture.

The moss cored flocr i'ia the greatest quantity of the
latter ;;hile the open area has the least. 1y a few aro

found in the Lorcst with no raoea or ferns which iould sees
to indicate thee the soil noiatue is entirely consumed by
the oerstory. be presence of these plants then means less
rigorous conditions and coiasequently greater seedling euz'-

viral at least for the first year. SiflC practically none
of these survive nore than the third. year this period eyid.enl
ly becomes critical unless lack of oed has prevented. repro.

duotton in the pnt. At least it is possible to find. soed
1ins one and to years old but beyond this none are in
existence although the area his raoiived seed. continuously
for many years. 8ome factor La responsible for this di-

5 128



sppearariee for in srious opentrtge oent it is possible

to find older eedltns. The opening in the canopy is an

zarple ti1.e. In the rroundin forest no three year

d trees have beome eatablishei yet twelve 000ur in this

ee. Both r1ts have received. the e treatment and are

practically epz1vslent in every other way. Similar open

pieces throuioi.t the forest reveal eharcteristiO$ of a

like nature.
Another study wa contth'.isd in four plate from which

known peroent of volume had been rewovei in 1927. Compart-

eon was on ml beis of three year old seod1Lfla since suffi-

cient time has elapsed to permit establishment o this age

The following table gives relts obtained from rinntng

is strips throui sash plot:

TA3L X

2STA13LISjiMPIT Ifl THIUIG PWS

Plot No. Percent removal Jo. of seedlings
per acre

These figures do not indicate any definite trends

possibly that thinning was not heavy euoug)1. Plots

4 are both moss covered and show a great number

of one year aeedltngs. Plot 2A has heavy fern eoapetLtto

1 21 510
2-1 16 0
2-C 24 0
5-1 44 217



wbU.e 2-C swwa little vegetEt ion such as ferns to tnd.icate

an abunttanoe of soil moisture. In con3wlctiorL with 3.-A the

control slot inieLiately aA3acent to it was thpeeted an

£oi,n to be iackizig in eotthiisheti reprothation. In a stand

of this type wliero the trees average 25 inches 1).B.ki. at

sixty retra of e with a crown Ienstty of 0.9 a thinning

of at least fifty percent based on volume would seem Jati-

Liable. The selection lo,gging plots with a removal of

evonty percent culL d.emonstrate whether or not this

figure is feasible. 3eeL taU has not been lacking on th

ares since et&1tr aeed.ltngs were staked in four hundred

square feet or approximately eight hundred. to an sore. The

Isok of correlation of these figures only corroborates

stiat has been mentioned previously, that no measurement of

volume or number of trees removed indicates the degree of

thinning or the amount of regeneration which will foU

oo ma factors are involved in the make.up of a atand

of trees to use any one .haraotertsio as a orttertofl.



CLUSIOR8 AND RFCOMZ{DATIONS

ht1e this study has not solved the problem of ss-
leottve logging in Douglas fir, t hna pothted out the

fficultiea of finding a solution. ventually en answer

may be found but before this can become a possibility the
factaro of th crivironment must be thoroughly analyzed.

his project baa attempted to deal viith a part of these
site factors based on the wtural occurrence of reproduc-
tion in the forest. The results obttned. from the experi-
mental. vork land to the following conclusions with regard
to the establishment of reproduction:

Soil moisture playe the lead.tzi rvtvnl

one year old oul3S fir seedlings.
Seed my errninate and seedlings become estnblishe4

clause forest but none live more than two or three
largely because of lack of soil moisture.
An opening in the canopy of n forest vdi1ob is othe

fully stocked chnnges the site factors nd iriduoea

ration if this change i auifietsnt.
The preenoe of moss on the forest floor either mkes

conditions more favorable for reprouotion or else it indi-
ostea a lessening in tae severity of conditions because the

irvtvl of first year seedlings La greater rhore it occurs
than where it is not found, density of oanopy bei the same.
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Although eedlin! will survive into the asoona
year wider an overstory none t1ut are older can be found.
e.eept with a reduction of crown density.

The presenee of oak trees seems to have little
effect in hindering establishment, in fact on dry open lull-
eid.øe a blanket of oak loaves on the ron is beneficisi.

The greatest peroentego of death comes in the first
year and in each succeeding year it is less.

wvivl in the opon where competitton has been slim-
mated far exceeds that under a forest canopy.

Ieight growth correltes with mortality, the average
hetht being reatest where mortality is lo'est.

The method of slash disposal has no apparent effeot
on germination or survival except perhaps in specific cases.

The degree of cutting necessary to bring about re-
generation eiwriot be forecasted. vrlth say degree of acoursey

because of the large number of factors aifeetLng the
formity of the tand

forest of the type studied, a removal of of

the volume shoul.d permit the establishment of 4e repro-
duct ion

These oonluaions are the result of a study of a
stand of seconä growth Douglas fir in the '1t1lanette Va13.oy

and are to be considered. as applying only to that region.



urther stutly is neede& to understand the site

factors espeta1lr in those inotanose where this experi

mont ba ound some faot to be true but is been unable

to ascertain the cause of it. Work in the futur should

be carried along the following line

That a careful soil moisture survey be ms1e of

the various plots studied in this pro3ect, such work being

performed at the betrinLng of the school yeax' or at the

en4 of the critierl ry period.
Study the wilting eoefficteflt5 of sce8lings

under a forea o'uopy and in the open.

Z. 1&te a root study of one year old aeed1tuçs

also under various conditions nd show oharstor b

sketching o hatographtng.

4. Deternine whether a critical period existS

three years after estnbliahment which prevents further

growth under a canopy. Correlate this, if possible, with

ecU moistur

b. Make a comparison between white cud D fix

basis ci' ability to become estbliShe.
6. Continue the st.dy on selection logging plota

eU as thinning plots. In the latter, future work

41
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shwild ruveal whetize the established eedlina continue

growth coessfi.11y rnd.er an overstory.

'1. Stu.dj to environmental 4onaitiou5 under the

thtn.n.tng and tolerance plots by means of atmoaetor8.

Determine if a possible correlation exists beteefl besal

and olr radi.ant enery as a meane of comparing

densities.
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